
HOW TO USE A

Me亡ered賀Dose

lnhaler

A metered-dose inhaier

is a device that sprays

a pre-Set amOunt Of

medicine through the

mouth to the airways.

丁o keep your asthma

under controi, it is

important to take your

medicine as prescribed

by your doctor or other

heaIth care professionaI

and to use the proper

technique to deIiver the

medicine to your lungs.

1fyou don’t use your

inhaIer correctIy, yOu

WOn’t get the medlCIne

you need.
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Here are generaI steps for how to use and cIean a metered-dose inhaier. Be

sure to read the instructions that come with your inhaler. Ask your doctor

pharmacist, Or Other health care professionaI (SuCh as nurse practitioner

physician assistant, nurSe, reSPiratory therapist’Or aSthma educator) to show

you how to use your inha-er・ Review your technique at each foIIow-uP Visit.

1。鴫ke offcap. Shakethe inhaler, Prime (SPray Or PumP) the inhaler as

needed according to manufacturer’s instructions (each brand is different)・

2。 ifyou use a spacer or vaIved holding chamber (VHC)’remOVe the cap

and look into the mouthpiece to make sure nothing is in it・ Piace the

inhaler in the rubber ring on the end ofthe spacer/VHC.

3. stand uporsitupstraight.

4, l七ke a deep breath in. T冊head back slightiy and blow out compIetely

to empty your lungs.

5。 PIace the mouthpiece 。fthe inhaIer or spaceVVHC in your mouth and

cIose you川PS arOund it to form a tight seaI・

6。 As you sta「t to breathe in, PreSS down firmly on the top ofthe medicine

canister to release one ‘`puff’’of medicine. Breathe in sIowIy (gentIy) and

as deepiy as you can for 3 to 5 seconds.

7. HoIdyourbreath and c○unttoIO.

8, Take the inhale「 or spaceVVHC out ofyou「 mouth. Breathe out sIowly・

9. 1fyou are supposed to take 2 puffs of medicine per dose, Waitl minute
and repeat steps 3 throu9h e.

11O. 1f using an inhaled cortic○steroid, rinse out your mouth with water and

spit it out. Rinsing w用heIp to prevent an infection in the mouth.

HOW TO C」EAN A METERED"DOSE INHAしER AND SPACER/VHC

Keep your inhaIer and spacer/VHC cIean so they can work properIy・

Read the manufacturer′s instructions and taIk to your doctor, Pharmacist,

or other heaIth care professionaI about how to clean you「 inhaIer and

spacer/VHC (each brand is different). When cIeaning your inhaler
and spacer/VHC, remember:

. Ne>er Put the medicine canister in water・

. Never brush or wipe inside the spaceVVHC.


